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Institutional Distinctiveness 

 

“Vidya Viveka Janani” The institution initiates in enhancing the various values  among 

the upcoming teachers and developing a stronger  minds to empower them in imparting quality 

education and thus instilling  serenity and wisdom to distinguish between the right and the 

wrong. 

Vision of the institution is focused on to be a premier Teacher Education Institute and 

centre of Excellence- producing trained graduates who are conscientious teachers and citizens of 

the world at large and to inculcate social commitment by serving society. 

Sarada Vilas Teachers College is a pioneer in achieving “Excellence in Academics” by 

molding students and imparting creative ability skills and developing all dimensions of 

personality which helps students to pursue their career. 

Various committees established in college contribute by imparting quality education and 

empowering students and preparing them to deal with complex life situations, problem solving 

capabilities and modifying environment to apply knowledge and skills in real-world settings. 

From time to time, the committees focus on organizing a variety of activities such as extempore 

talks, debates, essay competitions, group discussions, organizing quiz, interactive/ lecture 

sessions, sports competitions to shape their personality, learning skills, inter-personal 

communication skills and leadership skills to support the vision of the institution. 

In order to improve writing skills and sharing student’s emotions and thoughts, Student 

manuscript magazines are brought out by the departments. Annual magazine called “Bharathi”  

is being published thus  inculcating  the literary habit among students. 

To encourage and motivate students of our college there are many endowment prizes 

distributed to deserving meritorious students which are sponsored by well wishers of Sarada 

Vilas Teachers College in the Society. The institution outcome is positively achieved by 

considering social responsibility as well as inculcating values, blended with teaching-learning 

methods. 

It is a premiere institute and centre of excellence producing trained graduates who are 

conscientious teachers and citizens of the world at large. Sarada Vilas Teachers College is 

committed to the cause of empowerment of youth through imparting quality education thus 

instilling serenity and wisdom to distinguish between the right and the wrong. It has a noble 

mission to contribute to the community- physically, mentally, healthy, intellectually refined, 

socially responsible, morally upright, emotionally poised and spiritually elevated secondary 

school teachers who are the builders of future India. 



 

 

 


